
TE KARERE O TE KURA TUARUA O

WHANGAROA

The Northland YES Regional Trade Fair
is on tomorrow at the 

Old Packhouse Markets 
in Kerikeri.

8am - 1:30pm

Kia ora whanau,

One of the core programmes we incorporate at school

is our Positive Behaviour for Learning (PB4L)

programme. PB4L helps schools develop a social culture

that supports learning and positive behaviour.

Recently the SET coordinator made a visit to our school

and interviewed students and staff around our

behaviour processes. We were delighted to receive a

94%  rating and we are very proud of the work that has

been done. Whilst there is always plenty of room for

improvement, this means our students know our values,

understand positive behaviours to use and can use and

communicate these effectively. 

All of this mahi has been led by Ms Davidson, our 

Director of Student Engagement, who was singled 

out by the SET coordinator. "You have made 

PB4L part of everyday life for the students 

and staff at Whangaroa College which is a 

tremendous achievement. Congratulations 

on a wonderful positive result and keep up 

the good work".

For more information on the PB4L programme 

please visit https://pb4l.tki.org.nz/.

Enjoy your weekend.
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Whangaroa College will be closed on 
Monday 31st August 

for our Mid-Semester break. 
Buses will run as per normal for surrounding schools.

MID-SEMESTER BREAK

Y.E.S
Young Enterprise Scheme

Why not go along and support our
students participating in this event.
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Ms Amanda Ferris
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Director of Operations

STAY INFORMED: any new updates relating to
covid-19 alerts will be put up on all our media.

aLL CONTACT DETAILS ON THE BACK PAGE.

CANCELLED



The Year 7 students were introduced to the Elements of
Design as part of the Junior Rotation classes.
Lessons in 2D/3D drawing, colour rendering, one and two point
perspective, as well as fashion drawing and interior design
are keeping students busy. There are some really talented
young designers in this group. Many students are developing
confidence in their work and experimenting between the
different areas.

We are very fortunate to receive Food for
Kids from Kids Can Charitable Trust. The
Food for Kids programme has given us every
day items such as; Easiyo yoghurt, spreads,
baked beans, supergrain museli bars, fruit
pots, and scroggin. These have been
available during Breakfast Club and break-
times. 

More recently we have received hot meals.
When the canteen is closed, our students
have been enjoying a hot cooked lunch
prepared by Anna Davis, our Teacher Aide,
and some student helpers. 

The hot food on offer includes dishes such as
Butter Chicken, Beef Stew, Vegetable Soup,
and Chicken Stroganoff. There is also rice
and students can make their own toast.

We are very grateful for the KidsCan
deliveries. A special thank you to Anna who
organises and oversees the cooking. We
appreciate your time and doing everything
with a smile, 

Junior 
Design & Visual

Communication

YEAR 7

FOOD

FOOD

Glorious



Self directed and on task with her Mathematics mahi.
Returning uniform when she has borrowed it overnight.
Utilising class time effectively to develop her theme in Senior Design.
Putting in the effort to complete tasks and catch up on work.
Being responsible with his job in Maths as the Banker.
Always responsible for her learning and pushing herself to do her very best. 
Smashing out an awesome circuit training with the Fitness crew on Friday!
Helping with the stationery in class.
Keeping clean and sanitising before coming into Room 5.
For stepping up when the team needed help.
Stayed behind to help put chromebooks away.
Getting his uniform sorted straight away every morning and being super polite too.
Supporting other students with their mahi.
Working well in English class to complete his work and stay on task.
For helpfulness in all classes. Making sure her homework was completed and handed in a day early!
Being organised in class and getting his mahi completed. Being organised in Tech with his stationery. Self
directed and on task with his Services mahi.
Self directed and on task with his Services mahi.
Owning her learning and just getting on with it.
Staying focused in English class with her independent research.
Owning her learning and just getting on with it.
Showing the new student around.
Made sure to get caught up with work from when she was away.

Respecting the equipment and working hard in Junior Primary Pod.
Setting up fitness during lunchtime.
Working independently in English and respecting the research process.
The courage to break away from negative influences in Junior Creative Pod and dance with a new group
Respecting independent work zones in English
Rubbish picking up. Respecting the equipment and working hard in Senior Primary Pod. Taking responsibility
and taking the singers/kapa haka through waiata practice.
Respecting the kaupapa and smashing the hip-hop dance!
Everything!!!
Being a sweat! Did I get that right? - Respecting the work in Social Pod.
Polite manners and respecting class expectations.
Respecting the kaupapa and smashing the hip-hop dance!
Always using respectful language towards staff and students.
Respecting the class equipment in Design and keeping student work neat and tidy.
Excellent leadership skills and respect towards resources in the Junior Primary Pod.
Taking responsibility and owning up to doing something wrong.
Politeness in the corridors.
Employee of the month!
For being born 18 years ago and having respect for her learners licence by not upgrading
For making me a coffee while I'm on duty in the morning.
Using respectful manners in Whanau class.
Respectful interactions in Art and also for her quality sketch work.
Always keeping Rm 18 tidy so there is less work for her Mum to do. Willingness to get involved in classroom
discussions. Respecting the learning!
Respecting the process and handing her work in on time.
Respecting and honoring Hector in Social Pod.
Getting back into Social Pod and immediately learning the work.
Respecting the process and handing her work in on time.
Respecting the process and handing her work in on time.

RESPECT - just a little bit, baby!

Charlee Tauteka
Faith Lawrence

Honey Smith
Irihipeti Pawa

Isaac Thompson
Isla Hori 

Jaylah Bruce
Kaedyn Murray

Kasey Leota
Kenneth Stewart

Lauren Mitchell
Lester Cooper

Lukas Blyth
Matt Smith

Natasha Warburton
Onyx Smith

Reef Flower-Harris
Shaelynn Williams

Terhysa Davies-Sherwin
Tihema Williams
Tremaine Chase

Unity Takau-Terepo

Andre-Jean De Burchgraeve
Anna-Lee Davies Sherwin 

Ciano Rudolph
Cruz Harris

Destiny Tango
Faith Lawrence

Harmony Batters 
Hone Heta

Demetrius Smith
Isaac Thompson

Isla Hori 
Jaylah Bruce

Jodiane Coleman-Pihama
Jonah Thompson

Josh Jeffery
Kingston Holmes

Linka Bruce 
Nikita Sanders
Polly Stewart 
Princez Epiha
Rosealee Fell

Santana Hape

Shaelynn Williams
Shaneil Batters

Stevey-Lee Porowini
Terina Rudolph

Tihema Williams

Responsibility for property, selves, learning etc.
tudents Kaupapa: eekof
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Kaupapa: WEEK: 3



WHANAU O TE WIKIWHANAU O TE WIKI

Monday 7th September 2020 
At: Kaeo Rugby Club - 40 Whangaroa Road, Kaeo 0478 

Time Slots available: 10am or 2pm 
We have a presentation that is Interactive, Engaging and
Thought Provoking and only runs for 45 to 60 minutes.  
We would love you, any students, whanau, friends and or

colleagues to join us. 
 Please RSVP via reply email, names, time and any dietary

requirements. 
Refreshments will be available. 

WEEK 3

KEEP 
INFORMED

WEEK 7
31/08 -04/09

01/09 Senior Speed Meets

Careers Roadshow - Kerikeri01/09

02/09 Yr 7 Vision & Hearing Testing.

03/09 Service Pod Trip - Russell
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WellbeingWellbeingWellbeing
The winter weather is seeing a few students coming to
school with coughs and colds. It is essential that any

students who have flu like symptoms, stay home and or
seek medical advice. 

Head lice is another recurring issue for schools. Our school
can provide support for any students who are experiencing

this problem. Ms Donaldson will be able to contact the
Public Health nurse to obtain resources for students.

REMINDERS

WEEK 6

SCHOOL:

https://goo.gl/zJGZWw 

/whangaroacollege/

FACEBOOK

https://www.whangaroacollege.school.nz
WEBSITE

APPS

PCSCHOOLS: Contact the
school to connect to this app.

24/08 -28/08

WEEK 2

UPCOMING EVENTS

Primary Pod - Pest &
Predator Course.

24 -25/08

Year 10 Film Trip26/08

Year 7/8 Manu Korero27/08

MID SEMESTER BREAK - 
No School on Monday.

31/08

QRC
Information Day

TAIPA AREA SCHOOL PRESENTS

A Night at the

Oscars

SEPTEMBER 12
DOORS OPEN SINGLE TICKET - $30

DOUBLE TICKET - $50
DOORS CLOSE

6:30 7:00
More information to follow


